
 

Do you have what it takes? 

...The Challenge... 

Win on a Whim 

MCC Bookstore’s 2017 
All Hallow’s Eve 

Online Scavenger Hunt 
 

Rules at the Bottom  
 



1. Who are these people??? 
Hint: 
He is he and She is she, two are reelly reel you see! 
A well-known windy city “MCC Mascot” journalist wrote the news on 
Ford’s Pinto trial & won an amazing award. Who are we really?  
Leslie & Lee Strobel                                        3 Pts. 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2. World of WarCraft think you are...think again… A Bridge too Far! 

Passed this year at 95, there’s not many left alive, 
Utah Beach, Market-Garden, and the Battle of the Buldge, 
 next Memorial Day, Charlotte Beach, usually they do divulge 

the passing of a member dear, re membered by each and every peer! 

From Greece, N.Y., what is my name John Cipolla               4 Pts.   
What is the title of my memoir?  
 A Long Way From Home                                         1 Pt. 



3. A penny for your thoughts!  
Have you a nichol to stride in the meddowes 
 towards whitechapel to meet Jack & his pals? 

Most Ghoulish of all thoughts today, 
began in a land that’s far and away. 
 Perhaps you’ve heard of his deeds in passing, 

but a main suspect resides in Holy Sepulchre – 
Trespassing??? 

Who do we seek whom therein does rest? 
Give us the name - 3 Pts. - and the link to his current address - 2 Pts.! 

Francis Tumblety - https://www.google.com/maps?ll=43.214306,-
77.628107&saddr=here&daddr=43.214306,-77.628107&dirflg=d 
 

4. What happened over 7 centuries ago that perhaps changed Friday the 
13th to the scary day? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

King Phillip had scores of French Templars arrested, tortured & killed. 2 Pts. 

https://www.google.com/maps?ll=43.214306,-77.628107&saddr=here&daddr=43.214306,-77.628107&dirflg=d
https://www.google.com/maps?ll=43.214306,-77.628107&saddr=here&daddr=43.214306,-77.628107&dirflg=d


5. Five hundred years ago - this day – 
a disillusioned former law student had something to say. 

So nailed to a door, to be read All Saints Day morn’, 
were 95 remarks which would invoke too much scorn! 

Almost five hundred years later and the words of their ‘Creator’ 
brought together their leaders on – this day – once again. 

If you’ve discerned the reasons & the questionable ‘treasons’ - 
then answer these questions and submit them to Chen. 

Who is the former law student?  
Martin Luther                                                 3 Pts. 
 

What day do we refer to? October 31st                       1 Pt. 
 

In what city were the leaders referred to convened? 
   Augsburg, Germany                                           4 Pts. 

 
6. Rockers can be shockers, at least in L.A., 

but sometimes they’re just crazy to a fault, so you pray! 
 Today we’re bat hunting along the San Andreas line –  
  but check out January 20th  - 

Des Moines had ‘em at one time! 
Don’t get too disgusted when you find what we seek 

and please don’t go bat crazy as one did that particular week. 
 We ask for the name of this ‘RocKing’ of ’82 –  
   tis possible some folks left the place without a shoe!  

Ozzie Osborne                                                  5 Pts. 



7. Riddle me this…riddle me that… 
who’s afraid of the big black bat? 
 That’s so easy – this should be too –  
  answer this riddle and perhaps its true! 

YYUR 
YYUB 
ICUR 
YY4ME 

This ‘obscure’ painter was well inclined when ‘RIP’ returned in 1849. 
 Perhaps just slightly less renowned 
  was his work about an unleashed hell-hound! 
Give us the answers to these here below  
 and you’ll gain the advantage over your foe! 
 
 
 
 
What is the name of this work of art?    5 Pts. 
 

The Headless Horseman Pursuing Ichabod Crane 

 
Whose portrait hangs from the Union Hotel  
 in his other fine work that’s known just as well?    7 Pts. 

George Washington  . 



8. This being the Eve of All Hallows, 
Let’s change our course, and avoid that of the gallows! 

Inspired by Dante’s Divine Comedy, Puccini’s gift is easy to see. 
Many have sung, but not many so young, 

as she which sang Oh my dear Father for all. 
This little dutch starlit performed on the stage, 

with Andre Rieu, July of ’14, at just nine years of age! 
Tell us her name:  Amira Willighagen                               4 Pts. 
Watch the youtube link then paste it here; 

did you count all the criers with tears in their beer? 
  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19zrp6r3S4o               3 Pts. 
 

9. “Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry, and narrow-mindness  
and many of our people need it sorely on these accounts!” 

Let’s travel south from our last destination, 
 more than 13100km to a brand new train station. 
In this land that we’re visiting, they’ve Got-sa Talent as well, 
 and this child of sixteen will captivate you with her spell. 
T’was just a few years ago that she one this competition 
 with her poetry & her dance, and her own composition. 
When you have discovered this light that is shining, 
 write down her name and escape what’s confining! 
 6 Pts. 
Who is the author of our quote?  Mark Twain/Samuel Clemens      1 Pt. 
Find her very first performance on the stage we describe 
 then paste here the link, watch it and feel alive! – 6+minutes 
_https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32AavMvpCJI                7 Pts. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19zrp6r3S4o


10. Sprinkle a dash for luck over your shoulder, 
now discern where the treasures below lie. 
 The British go there when it’s colder, 
   yet 62% of their tourism is American – Aye! 

Argh matie, ye con tack a croos aroun’ deez isles, 
 n’ it moight help yee find dis wreck n’ imagine da trials, 
  of de fellas dat whent down wit ‘er az sha sank beneat da waves, 
   go divin’ if’n ye like, swimming amongst doz fellas graves! 
Need a hint – naw, yee got un, just ‘n case doe tink of dis, 
 Dersa-lot of dat dang whata ‘n eet don’ all taast loc feesh!  
Where are we?  Salt Island Reef, BVI                                     2 Pts. 
What RMS is sunk there?  The Rhone                                      3Pts. 
 
   

 
 
 

11. Finally, one of these is not like the other, can you discern which is ‘witch’?! 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 



All sensationally rich with their color, 
 nature is amazing but ones got a glitch! 
 

Hard to believe that these aren’t from the palette 
 of that famed artist, who’s on PBS! 
Truth can be more astonishing than a hammering croquette mallet, 
 or the notice of ‘Checkmate’ in a Chinese game of chess! 
 

Think me goofy you do! Yoda no likey-likey, except for da view! 
 

Of the six which you see here, which are furthest from the state, 
wherein lie the others near, which the ‘82 wood-cut did illustrate? 
 

One point for each correct number: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 
Name the state we speak of:  South Dakota                                  5 Pts. 
Name the site of the rest and its location: 
 Rainbow Mountains in Zhangye Danxia Landform Geological Park in China 7 Pts. 

 
 

Rules of the game! 
Open to all except full-time MCC Bookstore Employees.  

In the case of a scoring tie a blind draw will determine the winner from the highest scoring 

eligible entries. Hand written entries may be dropped off at either the Brighton Bookstore or the 

Downtown Campus Bookstore by close of business on Halloween Day. 

Online entries should be e-mailed to eblaakman@monroecc.edu and 

must be received by 4:30PM on the October 31st, 2017. 

Winner to be announced November 6th! 

First place is a Samsung Tablet, 

Second Place is a MCC Hoodie of your choice 

and Third place is a $10.00 MCC Bookstore Gift Card.  

Enjoy!   

mailto:eblaakman@monroecc.edu

